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"I'oday , it is no longer the cholera or pla gue bacillus that 
threatens us, but the traditional, cynical reasontng of 
politicians, the indifference of the masses, and the physi- 

. ·. cists', and other scientists', evasion of responsibility.' 

(Max Born, 'Physics in my Generation', p. 154) 

'It is by no means only a matter of the mo st fundamental 
questions such as attitude towards war in general and 
towards the use of means of destruction which threaten. 
the existence of whole nations, or .even of all civilized 
mankind, But it is also a matter of the lesser and never= 

. . thel eas important problems which are concerned with the ' 
relation of the scientist to society. 
To select a f ew points: · 
The threatening of freedom of science by military super 
vision of research and c erisor-shtp of publication, _the spy 
witch-hunt as it is now rampant 'In the United States, the· 
foundirig of numerous well-equipped state laboratories 
t hrough which an i.ncreasing number of scientists fall 
into dependence. Finally, the grave question whether the 
successful researcher shall always remain only an expert 
assistant or take a responsible part in important decisions. ' 

..... ' . 
.. .' 

(Max Born, op. cit , , p. 131) 
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l;::NTRODUCT.J ON 
Never before were scientists - bath West and East - in such a deep 

moral cri.sis as todayo 

Gone are the days when scientific research could automatically be 
equated with enlightenment, progress, pure knowledge. Gene are the days 
when scientists could consider their profession impartial, neutral and 
detached from social conflict. Gone too are the àays when scientists 
could dispose of their particular responsibility by reducing it entirely 
to a question of political loyalties. 

The scientific community is far from being united.in its attitudes 
to these problems. The following three articles* describe three con+lict 
situations which took place in Britain recently~ They iilustrate a tiny 

1 . 

sector of a much wider front. They do, however, highlight various views 
on the issue of the·social responsibility of the scientist. They also 
demonstl:'ate the use,by all those scientists who cannot resolve their• 
conflict of loyalties, of a thick verbal smoke-screen concerning the 
'social ;respo~sibili.ty of Science' in general. The se people, many of 
them merribers of the British Society for Social Responsibility in Science, 
refuse to accept any code implying a personal responsibility of the 
scienti~t. In the following pages we propose such a code; we invite ,all 
those who reject it by argui:ng that 1it is too simple for dealing with a 
complex xeality• to produce one of their own. . 

'I'he 1Scientists I Pledge' proposed in these .pages is more than just 
a valid code for socially-responsible behaviour among scientists. It 
provides a yardstick against.which every other proposed code can be meas 
ured. One can take it or leave it, but one must still relate to· it •. And 
in doing this, one's own assumptions will be exposed. - e 

* The articles in question were first published in Solidarity 
(North London)' vol.VI,no.6 (po1-8), no.? (p.9-12) and no.8 
(p.21-24) 
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Some unscheduled explosions shook the quiet city of Durham during 

the af.ternoon and evening of Sunday, Septemb.er 6, 1970. At a marathon 
teach-in, catalysed by activists of the British Society for Social Res 
porisibility in Science (BSSRS) a campaign was launched which has already 
embarrassed the authorities. This campaign couid have far-reaching 
repercussions. 

Let us start at the beginning. The Durham· 'happenings', whioh 
provided much copy for both the local and national press, were p1anned 
to·coincide with the annue.l jamboree of ·the British·Association for·the 
Advancement of Science (B.A.)~ The B.A. is a·conservative and eomplaoent 
body of Establishment scientiste;· conben t ovez- the years in presenting 
scientific advances t6 the public~ with only ri tuai· attention to their 
social oonsequences. 

From the véry first day of the Conference, BSSRS-inspired activities 
had li~~ned up the tedium of .. the offici.a;L p,rpgr~e. On Wednesday, Sept 
ember 2, as B.A. delegates - many ~n resplendent robes and glittering 
meda1s - had entered Durham Cathedral, ·.tiiey had been startled to re.cei\l'e 
annotated advance copies of Lord Todd's inaugural presidentiaJ. address. 
(Lord Todd is Master of Cprist' s ,College., Cambridge and n::.r.c~tcr o! Fi..Gon 
Ltd.) 'The commente added to the prépàred speech were highly critical o:f 
Lord Todd's concepto of hiatory, science ap.d techno1ogy and espeeia1ly of 
his idea that bigher education should be restricted to an intelleotu.a1 
elite. The leaflets were, on the whole, well received and later cou1d be· 
sèen all over the Cathedral. You could even hear the paper rustle, as 
overyone turned the pagea in unison, during the speech'.* 

r.:i 

As the delegates emerged from the Cathedral onto Palace Green, duly 
blessed and full of se1f-righteoùsness, they had 1een met by the anguished 
cr:j..es of •napalm-burned' or 'gas~choked' demonstrators wrrithing at their 
feet. A Newcastle Street Action Theatre Group had laid on an impromptu 
demonstration of some of the achievements of modern seience and technology. 
Dr. Ian Ramsey, Bishop of Durham, was l~ter to say that •the cries of 
protest on Palace Green could be far more important for the progress of 
Science than the famous clash betwèen Bishop Wilberforce and Thomas Huxley 
about the origin of man at the BoA. meeting in Oxford in 1860•.** 

• New Seientist, September.10, 1970. 

** The (Newcastle) Journal, September 7. 1970. - . . 
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There had been other attempts to bring the Conference down to earth. 
The BSSRS had organised a number of conducted tours of the looal slums and 
of industrially polluted sites as 'countèr.;.attractions' to those offered 
by the B.A. ·systematic questioning at B.A. meetings had also been l.aid on. 
•After delivering a tallt on "Solid-state detectors for night vision" a 
Scientifio Officer from the Signala Research and Development Establishment 
was a.slœd what he thought about the deployment of these devices against; : 
guerillas in Vietnam. He anawered that the question was irrelevant; ·des;. 
pite the fnct that a film strip projected during his talk showed men using 
the detectors who apparently were soldiers. Professor D.J. Johns who gave 
a lecture on spin-off of aerospace technology was asked whether he thoûght 
that NASA•s budget could better be spent on civil problems. He replied 
that American tax-payers and not British subjects should be ooncerned with 
thB::t·J:;question. And so on. r * 

BSSRS leaflets had been distributed at all the major B.A. lectures 
and even at the residential oolleges. These leaflets oontained both'··gen 
eral and specific criticims of the content of the lectures. The ûnapoken 
re1ationships between the direction and content of soientific rese·aroh and 
the reqµirements of the ruling class, between governmental sponsàrship and 
govel;"?lÏnen~al expectations, between pollution and social structure, etc., 
were .êpn.S~antly highlighted. Over a dozen of these 'Broadsides• were 
prod~~d.'_ · Readers interested in obtaining copies shouJ.d write bo the 
BSSRS,--·7o'Great Russell St., London WC1.** <, 

* New Scicntist, September 10, 1970 • ,:.·- ._ 

... 
The1.BSSRS preparations for the B.A. meeting had not escaped ·_the - 

snooping attention of various interested parties. On August 5,. 1970 a · - 
Mr. B.l"Rye; of Chemical Industries Association (Alembio Bouse, 93 Albert 
Embankment, London S.E.1. - Tel.: 01-735 3001) had sent a letter. and ~ 
enclôsure (both · of which la ter fell into the bands of BSSRS activi'~ts) to • 
Dr~'·H.D. Turner, Secretary of the British Association. The documents, 
later ciroularised (on whose authority?) by Dr. Turner to genera~ officers 
and looal sectional secretaries of the B.A., warned of the impc-nding 
campai.gn of the BSSRS as if it were some kind of plot, ·and included potted 
dossiers on those thought to be the main plotters. !VIr_ .. _ Rye claimed that 
his information emanated from •a Public Relations firm frequently. consulted 
over press. and publicity matters•. The report of Mr. Rye•s 'Publio Rela- 
tions firm' contained such gems as 'there will be lots of very young 
graduates and students helping on the campaign ••• they are out to cause 
lots of noise about ecology and the environment', und •Jonathan R. is from 
the LSE. He is an 11activist11 and very left-wing. Anything he is involved 
in, in. the way of demonstr~tion, is likely to be noisy and no(very 
pretty•, eto., etc. 

..j' 
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. The teach-in, on Septembèr 6, was devoted to tihe gèneral theme 
•Science is not neutral'. ·rt attracted a remarkably mixed audience and 
'proved to be undoubtedly the· most unusual meeting in B.A. history. In· 
order not to inhibit discussion Professer Felix Pi.rani of Kings College, 
London, who chaired the meeting·said that 11there was only one rule: one 
person speaks at a time11• Theil, withoùt encouragement, began a free 
whecling.talkathon and "happening" which lasted for seven and a half hours 
without·interruption and without any formal lecture. The size of the 
audience fluètuated from about 150 to 50 but about·200 regular B.A. mem 
bers must have passed through. The range of participation included past 
B.A. president Dame Kathleen Lonsdale, both academic and Civil Service 
scientists, science students, local Durham folk and - not through their 
choosing - the press. Since everything was questioned at a basic level 
even a press rèpresentative was grilled about his motives after someone 
objected to having his photograph taken.' 

'\:lhat the New Scientist didn1t report was that the teach-in was also 
attended by some mysterious gentlemen believed to be 'delegates• from MI5 
and the Special Branch. They·seemed concerned at the implications of a 
widely distributed leaflet, produced by a group of BSSRS radicals active 
in various fields of science. The leaflet is reproduced in the box 
bolow. The second clause, later overwhelmingly accepted by the meeting, 
was to beco~e known as the Durham Resolution. 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: A SCIENTISTS I PŒDGE 

·- 1. 

e 1 2. 

1 
3. 

As a socially responsible scientist I hereby undertake: 

Not to use my s.ci~ntific knowledge or status to promote practic_cs 
whioh I c.onsider dangerous. 

Not to conce aL from the public any information about the general 
nature of my research and about the dangeroüs uses to which it 
might be put , 

Not to conce.al from the public any information about the real 
idcnti ty - and degrce of public accountabili ty - of those who 
finance or control my research • 

. 4. To exp1ain to the public the general nature anq. possible uses of 
research conducted by private or State bodies over which there 
is li ttle or no public c ontir-o L, 

5. · To. warn the public about auch .C?.rganisations as conceal·-inform~-- · 
tion about the· possible dartgerous·· outcome or uses· of their · 
resea.rch. · · 

I consider it my duty, as a socially responsible scicntist, to honour 
this pledge, whatever the personal inconvenience or risk involvcd. 

L 
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. Many intere·sting ·points emerged dramatically dü:r;î.ng .. :th·e·- .. teaè-h,_;in·,: ·:.:-::.~ 
Mr J.C. }l,fcLauchla.n, Ohaâ rman of the Institute of ·Professi·onàl Civil Servah~s, 
claimed. that there was no thd.ng d·erogatory' 'in a democratic society' for a 
scient~st to be employed by the government on secret work. These people 
were t soldier-technicians' 'and this was an honourable occupation • 

. . The ·new~y~coined term quickly caught on. We should hear it a lot 
in the.~·dâys to c ome , · Philip Corrigan, lecturer in Information Science ât 
Newc.astle Polytechnic pointed out thàt a significant amount of Defence 
research. was going. on in British universitiesA. At Southampton University.· 
for i.nst'a.ncè such 1soldier-technicians' were doing nerve gas research. Dr.· 
Jerome-Ravetz, senior lecturer in the Historyand Philosophy of Science at 
Leeds University pointed out that in Japan any physicist working at a 
Defence Establtshment was not allowed by fellow-scientists to present papers 
at'..·sçi~m:tif;i.c .ni~eting.s. At Japariese universities, military personnel sent e 
to'··a.o :.post~.g.ra:'duate physics were automatically fa:i..led by their professors. 
He -def:i.ned'a·•soldier..;technician• as •someone who had violated the basic 
ethical code.of scientists which is to share knowledge for the benefit of 
mankind. Those who are soldier-technicians rather than scientists; even 
if they are university professors and Fellows of the Royal Society, will 
have ta make their status clear to tb,emselves, their colleagues and their 
students1• 

We thoroughly endorse these definitions and suggestions. We moreover 
urge our friends and supporters in the universities to insist on knowing 
whether any of th~ir teachers are 1soldier-technicians1, i.e. whether they 
are engaged in work covered by the Official Secrets Act. Soldier-techni 
cdians' shoùâô , after all, be granted the.ir due. Perhaps they should be 
saluted as they entered and left lecture halls or strolled along in the 
gr-ovee of Academe. 

In ~ ëi°ra.matic confrontation, Professor Ziman, of the Physics Dèpt. e 
at Bristol University (a leading official of the B.A.) was asked about 
some of .the disclosu:es made. du;ring th.e ~ldermaston March ~f 196:3. As _ e 
revealed to a very wide public by the Daily TelegraE,h; (April ~9, · 1963) ·- 
hi.ding behind Prague Radio (i tself echoing · the Spies for Peace) ·.., ë·ertain 
l.eading.Oxbr:idge .and other scientists ·had, ·together with top'military and 
Civil $ervic~ bra~s, been selecteci for survi'iral in undergr9.u!1d bunkers 
kn own as RSGs · (Regional Sea.ts of Government). From_ there., thèy woù.ld, rule 
what was left of Britain after a nuclcar war.* Professer Ziman wa.s asked 

* For background information about the RSGs, see Solidurity pamphlet No~15 
!Thé ·'.RSGs 1919.;.19631 by N. Wal-ter •. For information conê'ërning the ·reper. 
cussions of thë-discl·osures. aee 'Resist~nce Shall Gi"O\f', a pa.mphlet·jointly 
produced in 1963 by the Independent Labour Party, London·Federation·of 
Anarchists, Solida.rity and Syn·dicalist Workers. Feder~:ti.01:1,~ 



··- ·-wh'ethèr the --B·:-A~ ·1ïaèi bèëiï ·a-- p~rty to this selection •. Dd.d . i ts le.ading 
officials know that from among their own ranks some li.a-a· .. beea-chceon for· .: 
sun.ivaJ. while others had be en wri}ten off?* Would the B·.A. make a pro- .. 
nouneemerrt on .bhe-. mntter? 'The· question reniained una,nswered. · 

The climax of the teach-in was undoubtedly it~ last few minutes, 
before .a vote we:s taken on ·what later be came known as the Dlirham ·Resolution. 
Mr McLauchlan (of the IFCS) said that in his opinion 1the terms of clause 2: 
of the Scientists I Pl.edge' could_ not be accepted by anyone subject .to the 
Officïal Sc.crcts Act (would ac:ce:pta.nce à.mount to mutiny amông the sold.icr':"' 
technicians?) or the terms of c Lauae 4 by any s.cientist working in compe..;. 
titive industry'.** He was contradicted by Dr Kenneth Mcllanby, Director 
of Monlœ Wood Experimental Station, who said bha t he too was a member. e>f ·. 
the Institution of- Profess;ional Civil Servants and· that he saw _110.thirtg · · ._:. 
objëctionable.iri..'·thc resolution. Alliid increasing excitement clause 2 of 
the P~edge was putto the vote and carried b? a large majority. 

-- ·. We now need massive support to help disseminate the Durham message. 
It must be taken up in every Sciençe Depazrtmerrt , in_ every univers.ity .in 
this èountry and abroad. _We a:_sk--_.the~_·following--ëpiës·tions of ari.y sc:tènëië • · · 
students among. ouz- r-e ade r-a ~' Are _·_yo1,1r teachers. soci.ally responsi-ble, ecâ.en 
tists or· 'soldier;..technicians 11 Where do your teachers stand on the Duœham 
Resolution? We hope r-eadez-s and supporters will be fired by what one of 
those pres.ent at the Durham t.e ach-d.n called the • aesthetics of a dynamâ.be . 
-in-cançly floea oper-atâ, on' • Th~s c ou Ld be· bhe b-eg:(nn:ùici ·of.-- a significant 
movement, The New·scientist (Septembor 10, 1970) has cla.imed that -the 
'Durham Resolution will occupy a place in history similar to the first 
Aldermaston. March 1• Will it? Over to you ••• · . . . . . ·-·- .. - - . . ... - . . . . ~ ... 

"' . . Among those chosen for survival (i.e. 1soldier-technicians' par_ex.._ccllenco) 
w~re the following: Sir Harold Warris Thompson, CBE., Professor of· Che-mis-try 
at Oxford University.· Bètween 1952 and 1963 Harold·was Scientifio Ad~iser 
to · the Home Office for Civil DefenOe (Southern Region); · Dr Cyril Len.fi , 
Smith, Director of Research (Radiotherapeutics) at Cambridge Univer1?ity.. · .. 
Cyril is a member. of the 'Association of Radia. tion Research : -{Gr~at-· .. Br:;i. tél;i;.ti)' 
and of the 'Radiation Research Society (USA)'. · He was one-ctd.me . joïnt e.d.itor 
of a journal ironically named 'Radiation and Hoalth' (written ·from the ' 
depths of an RSG?); Prof essor Archibald, Niel B'Lack , IvIBE, of t_hc Depo.r-tmènt 
of Engineering, University of Southampton~ .;._._~-I-n- 1964 _Arehie ·Q_'éC-alJI(;!" D~pti.ty 
Cha±rmrui of the Univër.sities Central Councâ.L on Admissions. .How. mo.ny·:~tu~ 
dents know that· o. tsoldier-technician' has :this kind of say on genéral 
policy in relation to higher edùcation? · 
** . . . . .· 

It was lef.t_ .t.o..:...thè:.~;l.ocal--:paper-·-- (The- ~J<;>uTria:l:, S-eptcnlher 7; 1970') · cl~ari;t 
to artièulate Mr McLauchlan's fears.· 1Rebel scientists ·wcre flinging 
defianoe o.t the Offid,çi.1 Secrets Act. They were appca.ling to colle_çi.gues·: · 
to br-eak the code of silence aur-r oundâ.ng military and. othèr reSëarch work·; 
••• They had dz-awn up a sciontists' · charter amoun td.ng . to 'a Hippocrati-c Oath • 
••• They hoped that their bombsheil, dropped right in the middle of the B.A. 
meeting; would reverberate throughout the world and affect scieni;;L.st~ __ in. 
the .USA, .Russia and China, as well -aa Britain'. Ëxactlyl 
. ·.• . ' .... ·····- .... ,.. 
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THE .· M'.EANi.NCC, ·oi~ .-~00:rAI,lSM by Paul Cardan. What is a socialist 
pro_gr~è? "The _real epntradiction in capitalist production.. Socialist 
values·~ . A ·re-s·~à:t;.ènié:n.t .. of socialist oo'jectives. The case fCJr workers • 
management of prodüctio·n. .. 1/- (5 NP) 

SOCI.AJiISi:r··o~ _.· B~AfUSM. A redefinition of socialist objectives in 
'thë :4-~ht of the· events of the last 50 years. 1/:- (5 NP) 

s THE WO'.RKERS . OPPOSITION by ·Alexandra Kollontai. A fully annotated 
fi ac_~9i.l;nt of the anti-bureaucratic struggle of 1919-1920 within the 
j Russian Bolshevik Party. Bo pages. 4/- (20 NP), 

KRONSTADT 1921 by Victor Serge. An erstwhile supporter of the Bol 
sheviks re-examines the facts and draws disturbing conclusions. 6d.(2tNP) 

G.M.W.U.: SCAB UNION _by Mark Fore. A close look atone of Britaints 
biggest unions. Are the unions still working class organisations? 1/- 

THE BOLSHEVIKS AND WORKERS CONTROL 1917-1921 (The-State and Counter 
Revo Lutd.on ) by Mau_rice Brinton. 'Workers controlt or workers' seli 
management? The story of the early opposd.td.ona , An analysis of the· 
formative years of the Russian bureaucracy. -5/- (25 NP) 

THE CRISIS OF MODERN ·SOCIETY· by Paul Cardan. The interlocking 
crises in work, politics, values, education, the family, and relations 
between the sexes. 1/- (5 NP) 

FROM BOLSP,VISM TO THE BUREAUCRACY by Paul Cardan. Bolshevik 
theory and practice in relation to the management of production. An 

·introduction to·A. Kollontai1s 'The Workers Opposition•. 1/- (5 NP) 

'fillE RRONSTADT COMMUNE by Ida Mett. The fuil story of the 1921 events. 
The.first proletarian uprising against the bureaucracy. Contains hith 
erto unavailable documents and a full bibliography. 68 pp. 4/- (20 NP) 

PARIS: MAY 1968. An eye-witness account of the great upheaval. A 
first vindication of our analysis of modern capitalism and of the 
nature of its crisis. 1/6 (7i NP) 

MODERN CAPITALISM AND REVOLUTION by Paul Cardan. A fundamental 
critique of·the traditional left. The problems of our society (bureau 
cratisation, political apathy, alienation in production, consumption 
and leisure). What are revolutionary politics today? 5/- (25 NP) 

THE GREAT FLINT SIT-DOWN STRIKE AGAINST· GENERAL MOTORS, 1936-37. 
How to struggle ••• and win. 1/6 . (7i NP) . 

~-L·"'TIIE ·FATE OF MARXISM by Paul Cardan. · Can a theory which set out 
•not only to interpret the world but to change' it' be dissociated from 
its historical repercussions? 6d. {2i NP) 

,, . 
Postage extra. Order from li.Russell, 53A Westmorcland·Rd, Bromley, ~nt.,, 
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The Annual General Meeting·(AGM) of the British·Society for Social 
Responsibility in .Science (BSSRS), held on November 14, 1970 in Oxford,· 
proved to be Act II of a .dz-ama that had opened with the Durham Teach-in, ·. 
early in September. ·· 

Aft~r 7 hours of completely uninhibited discussion, the Teach-in 
had accepbed a resolution c~lling upon scientists "no t to 'concea.L from i;~e 
public any inf'ormati.on about the general nature of their research and bhe . 
dangerous uses to which it might be put=. Though many practising scientists 
had voted for that resolution. a minority had tried to.:prevént a.vote/J:>eing 
taken. Wh~n defeatèd they had preferred to abstain from voting on the issue 
itself rather than vote against it. The Teach-in had been sponsored by 
BSSRS - the resolution. itself had not. It was only natil.rai that BSSRS . 
would at some stage have to clarify its own stand on this matter. And so :., 
it did. . 

* * * :""·. 

Things had been happening be.tween the Durham Teach-in and the·· AGM 
in Oxford. · The 'New Scientist 1, which had hailed the Dunham Re solution, 
came under pressure from scientists opposed to ito J~c. McLauchlan, Chair 
man of the Institution of Professional Civil Servants, wrote .that 'the 
pledge could only antagonise a large body of practicing soient:Lsts, and·so 
tend . t o. defeat ·the objec t s of the society 1 • (New Scientist, Sept. 17) He 
had in mind acd.en tists wor-ki.ng under the. Official Secrets-:-:-Act, as well as 
those who work in 1competitive industry'. On Octobér 22 'New .Scientist' 
had published a long article by Professor Sir Ernst Chain; FRS. Undez- the 
ti tle. i Social Responsi bili ty and the Scientists' , Ernie had spelle.d out · . 
in clear and unambiguoùs terms the credo of Establishment scientists ·· (alias 
'soldier~technicians•). 'The first responsibility of a scientist is to 
the nation of which he is a member. It is quite obvious that the very 
nature of the development of war weapons is such that the results of. ·'this 
res.~arch· must be kept secret from the enemy ••.• · This: applies to def'ensive 
methods as well as to the aggressive methods ••• Secreoy is also essential 
in industriaJ. organisations as these are the producers of wealth for the 
nation. As long as patents exist .••. discoveries of eoono~c importanoe 
made in industrial laboratories must be kept secret•.· · . 

··.:. '··· 

Ernie then posed· the question whether the university sèientist should 
be involved, intimes of peace, in secret work directed towards the dev~l- ·· 
opmen.t of war technology. His·answer was 'no'. But 1 ••• not becatise or' 
moral considerations, not because such activities are incompatible with 
the ... r~sponsib:;i..li:ties of ·scient.ists towards mankind, but simplY: .because in·-·. 
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University surroutjd.ings t~e~e is not sùffici~nt security to .keep important 
discoveries secrët"•; · To put i t bluntly: 'The scientist working in a 
laboratory concerned with war technology who gives away secrets is a 
traitor'. (New Scientist, October 22, 1970). 

. . . . . . . 
An: ·aotual case· then cropped up , A Swedish physicist had devclopèd · 

a· simple and cheap t-echnique for separating isotopes, which .wou.Id enable 
every ordinary physics laboratory to produce quickly large quantities of 
heavy hydrogen (the essential element of the ~~omb). The Swedish scien 
tist, perturbe.d by the implications of his discovery, aaked an ·official 
of the Pugwash Conference for advice. 'His attitude is in acc o rd with the 
"Durham Resolutionll adopted last month', commented 'New Scï°enti"sti (Octo 
ber 22). The scientist eventually decided to publièise his ihvention. 
The Guardian, commenting on this case on November 17, bemoaned the fact ~ 
that •the publié is, in the matter of control, largely powerless'• Exaotly, ~ 

Who then is ·•in control'? The Govcrnment? Parliament? Some·o~s 
cure politiçians? When it cornes :to financial and politiaal decd.sd.ons , · 
perhaps. But not when it cornes to the real business of carrying·out scien 
tific decisions. At the end of this particular èhain of command, there is 
often a highly sk:illed and specialised scientist. So skilled, and so 
specialised, that ... without his cooperatiém the decisions often cannot in 
fact be implemented. 

Some -o:f the,se scientists are intelligent and fully awar e ·of __ the 
socia.l:. ~plic~tions of .-thei.r work. Yet even those wi th purely të'è1lnièa.l 
minds ~ and they .conatd, tut~. t_p:e màjority - hate to be labelled I sôeial:ty•:.: 
irresponsible' by their · ned.ghbour-a or· fellow scientists.; ·T~ey are high1y 
sensi t:i,.ve t'P .such 'a charge; ·probably because deep Lnad.de ·they know it tp··· 
be trù.~/ ·· It is precisèJ.y pressures of this sort that the BSSRS shottld be 
bringing_to.bear on various·•soldier-technicians• who try_ to evade their 
responsibi.lity as scientists. · · 

But to do this the BSSRS would·first have to make up its ·own mirid 
whether it wanted.to play such arole~ whether it wanted to accept the' 
r Scientists' Pl_edge' ( of which .. the Durham· Resolution was but one point) - 
or·. ~bether it too would prcfer. to -ë3vade ac t ua L, real responsibility and 
smother .it under he aps af' words about responsibility in general. 

Some alarming signalshad been-detected in an eàrlier meeting of 
BSSRS, held in Imperial College in mid-September. The meeting ha~ con 
cerned ~t·self with how to Ln tz-cduce the theme of 'social responsibility 
:in ecd.enoe '· Lnt o the cur-rd.cu La ·of universi ties and schools·. The discussion 
had centred, on teaching techniques, the· subject rnattor· of which was nevez 
define<;I..· W_ll.e:Q. .. a speaker was · o.sked · from the floor ·whethcr he v;si,lali'sed . · : -:' 
· exM.:dna:,tions :ï:n _the sub je ct, he replied: 'Why not?'. Oou.Ld thé"·speakêr · .. ~ 
visualise a situation wherein someone got an 1A1 in such o.n exam but later 
behaved in a socially irresponsible way? Reply: 'Why not?· After all we 

e 
e 
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teach :re.lig:i.on in schools yet .. .don' t necessarily expect those who study ït 
. _ .. ,to .beconic religious 1• Not one of the founding me nbar-s of the BSSRS present 
. · ... 'ïn 'the hall challenged this view. The se were ominous signs, foreshadowing 

the AGM. . . 

* * * 
The AGM itself had three resolutions on its agenda~ Two related 

to the Durham activities, and one to the organisational structure of the 
BSSRS. The wnole meeting was as drab and formalised a ritual of institu 
tionalised· democracy as one can imagine. Only the lively chairing by 
Hilary Rose saved the few under-40s from dozing off. ·· 

The meeting star.ted wi th an audience of about 50,:: ·The· or-gard.aa 
tional issue came ·up for dd.scus ad.on after an hour. Thé 'pr-opoaed resblution 
read: 1't'ntlle recognising the importance of branches having.conside.rable· 
aubonomy , the society as~~rts i ts belief that i ts eff'ec.tiireness:"i.s: propor 
tional to its unity and that while a federal structure is .:desirable~ the 
ultimate authority for the aims and policy of the society- rest·s: with· the 
National Committee·representing the National society'. · This typièal bur 
eaucratie proposal, which anyone ever involved in direot-action activities 

.. could sraell. a mile off, was taken off the agenda, its proposals to be 
introduced bit by bit into the organisational rules. BSSRS discovered 
that, despite its fashionable name, it·could not evade the conflict between 
the autonomy of the base groups (who act upon their own initiative) and 
,'!;lie authority of the centre • 

e - 
... '·· ·: .. ., · .. }~h~ issue be came urgent when a conÎli·ct of policy emerged between 

··'the London group of the founding · membar-s and some base-groups. It was 
amazing how people in the centre, soni.e of·whom are fairly experienced in 
left polit~cs, still believe that they can stem the tide of direct-action 

.of the base groups. As a matter of fact most base groups representatives 
did .i:J,ot turn up at the AGM. They considered the scene irrelevant. The 
• .. centralis:i.ng• measures were intrcduced wïth hardly a fight. A resolution 
was theri voted upon , .which was a veiled reprimand for those who had :pa.rti 
cipatéd. in the Durham events. The veil was so thick that the proposer 
had· expl:i.c:Ltly to spell out that the Durham activities •alienated the 
goodwill of the public and many scientists1• The motionwas· carried. 

* * * 
The crunch·came when the.BSSRS itself was confronted'with ·the 

Durham Resolution, for which several of its·leading membcrs had voted a 
few weeks earlier; Adding insult to injury, the proposer of the resolution 
had the nerve to quote from the forementioned article by Sir•Ernst Chain: 
1 'l1he responsibili ty of the scien.tist is to warn his fello·w ilen· whô have no 
scientific or technological knowledge of the dire·consequences of ·modern 
war .weapons , chemi.ca.L, biological or bà.llistic explosives, conventional,. · 

. or thermonuclear. But he must do more. He must inforiil and warn society 
about the clangers·of the pollution of air, soil and water through techno;. 
logical advances ••• and altogether keep society constantly inf.orined · 
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about progrcss in science and technology1• Surely, if Sir Ernst Chain 
.considered it the scientists' responsibility to 1warn• and 'inform' the· 
layman, a.11 organisation called BSSRS could not fail to pass. a mo~ion calling 
upon, scientif~ts 'not to conceal' information from the pub Id.c , But it tµrned 
out ·thà.t thi11gs were not so simple. 

Professor J. Ziman (Physics, Bristol) stood up. Ho wanted to know 
whether the resolution was meant as a policy statement for BSSRS. Or was 
it a private statement by individual members? If it was moant as a policy 
statement, then there would first have to be a long, thorough discussion. 
And there was no place for such a discussion at the AGM. (Rather like the 
absence of·time for fundamentals at meetings of the British Association?) 
Hilary Rose replied from the chair that while the resolution was being put 
forward by a group of individual mèmbers it was fully in line with the 
general policy of BSSRS and there was no point in making the distinction. 
She was imniediately contradicted from the floor by hez- huaband , Professor 
Stephen Rose (Biology, Open University), a co-founder of BSSRS. 'Professer 
Rose insisted that BSSRS had never accepted the Durham Resolution as its 
policyt nor did it intend to. Its aim was to spread the idea of social 
responsibili ty, not to define i t or implement i t wi thin i·tsown ranks. 

A v<;>te was taken and the resolution was defeated. Sorne of those who 
had .vptad f"or the resolution in Durham - among them founding members qt · .. 
BSSRS ·- .':vàte:d a·gainst. it at the AGM in Oxford •. · It· transpired ·that·. the BSSRS ïs· ·not to. ;be ·conf~sed With a Society of Socially Responsible S.c:fentists. 
Man'y of its members, at the Centre at least, have, a·'liniît~d view of.the role 
of their society. The job is apparently to spread the generai idea of social 
responsibility among sci~ntists (while carefully refràining from ol.ar:i.fying 
it~ nature) and to .ke e p members at all costs (i.e. not -êo lôse those i:,n.o · 
lili~ed_ the.Official. Secrets Act). It is, indeed, BSSRS_ ~td • 

.. ,-.- dfga'.zu.sations of this sort are by no means unique nowadays •. They rep- e 
resen.t a tren4 <;>f .the established social order to recuperate, neutralise·,! 
ru.1~: .~~~r.b _fho~~. in_~ern~l social tens~ons wh~ch thr~a:ten t~e smooth_ funo- e 
t:i.o.p.J..ng of 1.ts institu-tions. Modern 1udustr1.al aocd.e ty de pends on ::i.ts. _. 
sëië_ntists. · Scientists cannot be made to work by coerciôn. If they · start 
to doubt, 'opt out, or oppose their.assigned role, it beoomes imperati.ve to 
create channels that will provide:•thém with an 'out Le t , without simultane- 
ously endâ.ngering the functioning of the system as a who1e. BSSRS is suoh 
an outlet.· It is nota plot. It is an authentic expression of the conflict 
wi thin aome scientists, which is but. an.:.:interrialised version of the social 
conflict at large. Many membar-s -of BSSRS are 1:iber·al-minded~ Some are 
marxists, others socialists of vard.ous ahade s , · One of them defined his 
·situation in Durham as •a tragedy; it looked like th0 generation gap, and.I 
wâs caught in the middle'. People· who de fine· an ext ez-na.L · issue as ·• a tra 
gedy' are _merely projecting their own inabili_ty to ·résolve a confliot of 
loyalties. -Tragedy has two elements: 'an inevitable development towards 
doom and a permanen'j; struggle to overcome i t ~ -For some BSSRS membeœa , having 
to face .tlie alternatives of ·loyalty· to ·the :Officfial 'Secrets Act· or loya+ty 
to the 1Seièntists• Pledge'· is· equivalent to doom. Others will welcome· it. 
It will foroe them to gain insight into themselves and to make a choice. 

F. H. Stein 
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Scientist's di lem ma: 
Responsibility to whom? 

SOME BASIC !SS.UES 
'The prospect i~ that perhaps by the end of this decade science will 

have leàl'.'ned how to transplant genes into a fertilised egg and create a 

•
umber of gènetically identical human beings, exactly as you would breed 
rize cattle ••• To give only one example: the·-Government would be able 

to selve the·problem of draft resistance in this country by breeding genetic 
copies of the ideal u.s. Marine. This is not nearly as absurd a prospect 
as most people think•. 

The mari who spoke these words* was one of Dr Jonathan Beckwith•s team 
at Harvard University who achieved a major breakthrough in molecular biology 
in 1969, namely the isolation of a gene. To breed prize Humans or not? 
For what purpose? What is a 1prize Human '? Who is to decide? · Governments? 
Scientists? Politicians? Can·we ignore these questions? Can we expect 
that somehow they'll fade away, or take care of themselves? Is all this 
mere phantasy of a youthful, overexcited mind? Far from it • • 

..Shortly after the news broke that the Harvard group had isolated the 
gene 'Shapiro (one of the team) received a telephone call which awakened 
his worst suspicions and influenced his decision to break with scientific 

~ork. It was from one of the large private medical foundations asking him 
to collaborate in a "Manhattan project11~ a secret and well financed crash 

A>rogramme of research similar to the development of the atomic bomb during 
~he war, which would make genetic engineering on hum.an beings a reality 

wi thin a few: ·years. 11Thâ. t te le phone call shocke d me ir said Shapiro. . "It 
shows th:at· an eli.te gr-oup of rich men and c ompâaf.aarrt: scientists are ready 
to rush ahea:d:-with a branch of biology which presents · society with. tho · 
gravest moral and political problems, and to doit in secret,'conceal:i:ng 
from the public the very facts it is essential that they know11.• 

To conceal information from the public? Orto inform the people? 
To rush ahéad-with exi:;erimentation and l,arge scale implementation before 
the issue ·has been ·publicly discussed? To accept work under conditions of 
secreoy? Orto refuse to work under such conditions? Here are soni,e basio 
issues of social responsibility confronting scientists today. 

"' See 1pvening Standard', February 11, 1970. 



THE B SSRS N·OVEMBER C.ONFERENCE.:: . . . 
A conference on 1The Social Impact of Modern Biology' was reoently 

. q:rgAAised 'by .the .Briti.sh Society for Socd.a L Resf)onsibility in Scd.e noe' .. 
~-- · ÇBSS:èS) in Lon~,~~L It was an attempt td air and discuss these issues. in 

·, j>ublic~ In ·ca:11..irig and ar-rangd.ng , this conference (which took place on 
· November 26-28, 1970) BSSRS provided a forum for open discussion of pro 
blems and opinions which many scientists consider taboo. The arrangement 
of passing microphones in· the audience so as to enable · anyone to pub ·, '- : 
questions to the speakers, or to express his own views, is strongly to be· 
reco.mmended. 

· On average about 1000 people attended the various meetings. A.mong 
the soientist$ one could count at least 4 Nobel Prize.wiriners. 'Their 
statements, ·l:i.ke those of everyone in· the audience, reflècted the fac·t that 
science, ~sa form of human endeavour, was in its worst crisis ever. Every 
one àgreed that it was no longer possible to ignore the social responsi 
bility of the scientist. 

But .her-e the differances appeared. Some argued that a scientist • s 
resp9nsibility is to 'his nation1• Others claimed that a scientist has no 
more responsibility than, say, a bank manager. Sorne reduced social res 
ponsibility to political responsibility. They would be willing to do in · 
the East what they were unwilling to do in the West. Some, li.ke J. Monod, 
argued that science must generate from within itself its own iscientific' 
moral code. Others argued thàt the preYailing ideol,ogy conditions the 
scientific categories themselves. Som~ wanted scientists to become auto 
nomous decision-makers on all matters related to science. Another group 
openJ.y advocated misleading the polj_ticians in order to · obtain funds. 
There were as many differing, and mutually antagonistic, opinions· as there 
were speakers from the ·platform - and from the floor. 

There was not one speaker from the platform - ,;i.nc.luding the Nobel 
Prize wih~ers ""'..who was not challenged from the floor. A few years ago 
no layman would have dared publicly to question the moral assumptions of 
scientists. ape akf.ng or; their own subject, and no Nobel ·Prize winner would 
have reacted hysterically when.his motives were challenged. He could have 
afforded to disregard such challenges. 

·• 

- e 
Nowadays such challenges and ~esponses are no longer unique. Scién 

tists today, especially younger ones, question the motives,· assumptions, 
values and pri.orities of their elders. There is.a generation gap within 
the scientific cormnunii;y just like cverywhere else~ There are of course 
many complai,pant careerists among the younger·generation too. But they can 
no longer refer to their motives (money, fame, easy·job, sheer curiosity, 
1search of Truth for Truth's sake', etc.) as 'obvious1, 1natural', and 
'normal'. 'All this is questioned and challenged -.in public - by fellow 
scientist·s~· ···All this e'xp.Loded iri the conference. · 
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Today, the scientific com.munity is gradually splitting up into two 
camps. Each has its own moral code. These two codes, which reflect a 
differentiation occurring in modern society at large, are not merely dif 
ferent·. They are mutually exclusive, and cannot coex:i.st. One · side consi- · 
ders a scientist•s first responsibility to be to •his country•, 'his firm•, 
'his pcrsonal well-being'. Orto 'Science itself1• The other camp oonsi- 

... d~rs itself responsible to the en tire population of this planet, incluciirig 
the future generations. (This 'entire community of the planett beoomes 
very real when issues like radioactivity, manipulation of genetics, pol 
lution, etc.,·are considered.) The first camp considers its adversaries 
as 1radicals', 1extremists', 'a risk to national security', whereas the 
latter consider the Establishment scientists as •careerists', •socially 
irresponsible scicntists', and •a threat to mankind' • 

. TH:ES.t: .. :CAM p·s- .A RE A.T W.AF? 

., 

Aceording to Sir. Ernst 'Chain· (New· S-c:i:entist·• ,- · oc·tober·22..,_ .. 1970"): 
'The .fïrst responsibility of the .. ~ien.tist is to the _na.lion of whi.ch .. he -is 
a member· ••• this applies to -the. ·defensive me.thods--as well--as ·to the 
aggressi-ve methods'. 'The scientist working_ in a J.al>aratory a.oncer.o.ed .. with. 
war' technology. who gives away. secrets -is .a tra:itor1,. 1 Sc.crecy is .a.J.so 
essenti.aJ.. in industrial .~organ:i sati.ans as the se are the pr-oducer-s of wealth 
·for ·th.ë' nati.on 1• 1 Should th.e university scientist be involved, in _times 
of peaoe, in secret work-dircctcd.towards the dev-e.J.opment of war technology? 
•••. Should the·univeTsity scientist cooperate with industry in.re.search 
projects which, for the time--being, must be kept secret? ••• No. • •• because 
in university surroundings there is not sufficient·se-curity to keep import 
ant- diso-overie-s secret'. No .mincing· -of words here, but Ernie merel;y ~ti 
culat~s what many scientists a.ccept implicitly. e - Jonathan Beckwith,-- spea.king at the BSSRS. c onf'ez-ence , saw i t. ·other- 
·wise-: r I do .. ·not··be·lie-v-e that the directions and· app.li.oations. of thi.s work 
(i.e •. genetic engineering) - ah ou Ld . be decided. by a group of 'pro.minent 
seientists• any .. -morc ·tha.n. . .it should "b.e' decided by -a group of poli ticians •. 
These are :political.questions that require a much wider participation in 
decisi.on-maki.ng, a _participation that· our ·pre.s-ent s;ystem .. does not allow•. 
·'If the speed w±th,-which science is :progressing .. must be. slowed down in 
order to-spread the benefits of acd.ence among·all pe-ople, so be- it'. 'The 

·:·substitution of a scientific elit.e to make decisions ins-tead· of a poJiti,cal 
elite holds no--greater gnarantee for the wellbeing.of manki.nd. A necessary 
step is for sci~ntists to bring science to the peopla1• 'The view -0f 
sc.ience·as a pure.ly progressive force7 the lure of·prizes and .many other 
fac.tors-, justiîy -t.he- most c oz-r-uptd.ng ·.levels of competi tion . • • thG organ 
isation of labs for the greatest effiQiency leads to a degrading master- 

. slave· relation between. supervisor, student, and techllician. What benGfit 
__ ;i.s a.cure for cancer to man if in the. process he ... ï.s loaing bis .humani.ty?•. 

' 
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Can sorneone with views like Beckwith's work with someone who up 
holds Chain's views? There are those who believe that such a collaboration 
i? po~!3t1>1~:' .;t 9~+.Y. be~~:use>_they themselves cannot resolve the conflict 
of··loyalties., • .B$SRS itpelf .is full of such people. They seek to avoid 
cqn~lict by spi~fd;ng in gene ra.Id.aatd.ons about social responsibility •in 
sciëncet·,· evadine ih~ Ls sue of the personal responsibility of the sciëiitist.· 
',Sci<Jmce' is .n<>.t responsible for anything. The scicntist is~ 
! .... 

.. :: ·. . Tho se ~h6 pr~fer to si t on the f'ence : love to ref er to the classici 
è.xample of the: construction of the fi.rst Atom Bomb. 'Of course it_ was a 
trag:i.è .. decisi~~'-fo make such a_weapon. But what if the Nazis had made it 
first?t. 'Moreover it wasn t t the ·scientists who decided to drop bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Sorne of them were against it. It was Truman•s 
decision. It was the politicians, not the scientists, who de câ.de d t , We 
wère offered this apologia for the umpteenth time by Nobel Prize winner 
-J. Monod at the BSSRS November conference. He in fact used this cxample 
in an attempt to show that the 'Durham Rcsolution' was •too simple to deal 
·with the complexities of real life1• 

Some of us, however, challenged·Monod from the floor: 'Gcrmany 
surrondered- on·May 8, 1945. At that time scientists in the USA did not 
yet have the Bomb. The dccision on how to use it was not with the politi 
cd.ana for the simple reason that there was no bomb to dccide about. It 
was up to the hundreds of scientists working in Los Alamos to dccide 
whcthe:i;: to go on constructing the yet unfinished Bomb. Those who worked 
on, whethcr after conscious deliboration or just without considering the 
implications, cannot excuse themsclves by referring to arguments of the 
1Nazis·'might get it' or 'the politicians decide' type. Was not ·this an 
examp.Le of s·ocially irrcsponsible behaviour?' .. Jacques Monod squirmed, 
but fi'nally he had to admit that thcse scientists had indeed bchaved in a 
socially irresponsible manner. 

The 'Durham Resolution'*states simply that 1As a socially respon 
sible scientist I hereby undertake not to conceal from the public any 
înformation about the general nature of my research and about the danger- 
ous uses to which i t migh t .be put' • · Therc is nothing revolutionary, . 
r-adâ.ca.L or extremist in·:;Lts wording, yet it forces all thoac scientists · .:? · 
who accept secrecy clauses as part of their conditions of work (and they rÔ: 

èonstitute the a.bsolute maj'ority of those working for governments or ind 
üstria1 firms) into an 11,Ultenable situation', as the BSSRS Newsheet put 
j.t (Ja.t1~ary-February 1971'). Both the BSSRS Newsheet (loc. cit.) and-The . 
Guard.ian .(Sept. 10, 1970}.'have conjured up spurious-argtiment's to alleviate :"· 
the scientist I s dilemma. · How can scientists know that ·their .work might be-' 
:put to dangerous uses? They I cannot conceal f'r-om the puh1i1c something they · 
simp1y don't know! , But wha t when they do know - as ·at ·Lo;s Alamos for . 
éxamp1c? No wonder the Guardi·an moans that "many scicmtists will not enj<:iy ' 
d.oing' what the Durham Resolution advoce t as . Secrets - :fronî whom? 'Dang=. ... , .. .: ~: 
àrous - for whorn? Loyalty and responsi-;bility ":".;. bo whom? · .·\~··.··\ 

,... .~·- :., .1 

Frank N. Stein 

* For full text of 'Durham Resolution' see Solidarity vol.VI, no.6. 
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